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Silver and Bronze
for Scots at European
Championships
Scotland’s women had to settle for European silver when they lost
their ﬁnal by 5-10 to Sweden on Saturday 30th November in Stavanger,
Norway. After dominanting all week, with nine wins from nine starts
in the round-robin, the Scottish women struggled in this game. In
the ﬁrst end, Muirhead had a complete miss with her attempted takeout to hand Sweden a steal of one point.
A Muirhead nose-hit gave Scotland one shot in the second end, but in the third
end Sweden made a breakthrough when fourth player Maria Prytz promoted one
of her own stones and knocked out a Scottish counter to score three for a 4-1
lead.
Scotland blanked the fourth and took out a Swedish counter in the ﬁfth to score
two and close the gap to 4-3 in Sweden’s favour. In the sixth Prytz left one Scottish
stone in the house on an attempted double take-out and the single steal took the
score to 4-4. Sweden added another two shots in the seventh, at which point the
Scots started to run out of time on the match-clock. The teams swapped singles in
the eighth and ninth ends, after which the Scots were then forced to rush the last
couple of ends and Muirhead had nowhere to go with her last shot in the tenth,
which she played with only twelve seconds left. Sweden stole three from this end
for their 10-5 victory, and their country’s 19th women’s European title.
Afterwards, Muirhead admitted, “That was pretty sore. We just didn’t seem to be
as sharp as we had been for the rest of the week and we ended up running the
clock down a bit. But, give them their dues, they played well”. She added, “When
we got our steal in the sixth end, to bring it back level, I thought we really had a good chance, but when you’re running out of time, you don’t have as
long as you need to make decisions with your last stones, and it does make you rush the whole game. But we can’t use that as an excuse – we just weren’t
good enough today and that’s the bottom line”.
Moments after coming oﬀ the ice, she said, “This is not the big one this season, it’s not the be-all and end-all. Our preparation is for Sochi. It would
have been nice to come away with the gold medal, but we’ve had such a great week. I think we’re in a really, really good place and I’m happy with the
way things are going. We’ve got a lot of good things to take away from this week but we just couldn’t ﬁnish it oﬀ today”.

Scotland’s men claimed seven wins of nine in the round-robin qualifying them for a place in the Page 3v4 Play-oﬀ which they
lost 5-6 to Denmark. This relegated them to the Bronze Medal game where the teams would meet again following Denmark’s
defeat to Switzerland in the semis.
In the Bronze game the Danes opened with a score of two. However the Scots took the lead in the ﬁfth, when Danish skip, Rasmus Stjerne, wrecked
his last stone, leaving David Murdoch with a simple draw to score three points for a 4-3 lead.
The game came down to the tenth end and when Stjerne was heavy with his ﬁnal draw leaving two Scottish counters in the house, Scotland won
without Murdoch having to play his last stone.
Like Muirhead, Murdoch reﬂected on his overall performance and his Olympic plans saying, “We know what the real goal is this
season and this week was all about working hard as a team, having some good performances and playing well and I think we’ve done
that. We’ve not got a gold medal but we’ve shown what we’re capable of. It’s all about keeping that good form now and training hard
and keeping things going”.
Switzerland defeated Norway by 8-6 in the men’s ﬁnal to take the European Men’s title.
Report by Mike Haggarty
Photos © WCF / Jesse Kushneryk 2013
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New Look for the Skill Awards
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club’s Skill Awards Programme is an initiative designed to improve young curlers’ skills through
a series of awards which become gradually more challenging. The awards, which range from red to gold, guide young curlers
from beginners to accomplished curlers.
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club have rebranded the Skill Awards
Programme in order to work across a wide range of marketing materials and
work in accordance with other RCCC brands, such as Try Curling, in order to
create a uniﬁed brand identity. The branding will be launched across a range
of media including t-shirts, badges, programme resources and certiﬁcates.
The Skill Awards have been designed with a contemporary feel to appeal
to younger curlers and we hope that we have produced something they will
treasure and be proud of. The awards have also been extensively rewritten
and reformatted and will provide a smooth and gradual progression of
curling skills across all six levels.
The launch of the new Skill Awards
will be at the end of December.

Next Issue

Send us your club or rink news, events and articles to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
by 13th January 2014 for the next issue.

Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

tel: 0131 333 3003
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Team Japan and New
Zealand at The Peak
The Japanese & New Zealand men’s teams have been practising
in Scotland prior to the Olympic Qualiﬁcation in Fussen, Germany
from 10-15 December.
Team New Zealand consists of two well-known ex-pats; Kenny Thomson
and Peter de Boer. It was Kenny who assisted Team Japan to make training
arrangements via Japanese lead player Kosuke Morozumi who’s now known by
the name ‘Little Kenny’!
Games against the Irish team, Eve Muirhead, Logan Gray & Grant Hardie formed
part of the training schedule for Team New Zealand and were welcomed by the
home teams.
The Japanese were based at the Holiday Inn Express in Stirling, utilising the
ice at The Peak across the road. Alternate player Shinya Abe commented ‘The
Peak is a great facility and very handy. The ice has been very good. Unfortunately
due to the weather and bad traﬃc yesterday (5th Dec) Eve’s team weren’t able
to manage our planned game, but we did have games earlier this week against
Kyle Smith & Logan Gray and we’d like to thank them’.
Team New Zealand & Team Japan had one ﬁnal game planned against each
other before they headed oﬀ to Fussen where they were joined by Czech
Republic, USA, Germany, Korea, Finland & France in their bid to gain 1 of the 2
remaining men’s spots for the Winter Olympic Games.
Pictured Team New Zealand. Peter de Boer (skip), Sean Becker (3rd),
Scott Becker (2nd), Kenny Thomson (lead) & Phil Dowling (alternate)
Pictured Team Japan. Yusuke Morozumi (skip), Tsuyoshi Yamaguchi (3rd), Tetsuro
Shimizu (2nd), Kosuke (Kenny) Morozumi (lead), Shinya Abe (alternate)

Dates for Your Diary
Trentino, Italy, 11 - 21 December

Asham Under 21 Slam Lockerbie Junior Invitational

Lockerbie Ice Rink, 20 - 22 December

Asham Under 17 Slam - Forfar

Scottish Curling Senior Men’s
Championship – Qualiﬁers

Ayr Ice Rink, 10 – 12 January 2014

Scottish Curling Senior Men’s
Championship – Qualiﬁers

Forfar Curling Centre, 10 – 12 January 2014

Mercure Perth Masters

Asham Under 21 Slam –
Greenacres Junior Masters

Scottish Junior Curling Club Challenge

Bern Ladies Cup,

Murrayﬁeld Curling, 4 – 5 January 2014

Scottish Curling Senior Men’s
Championship – Qualiﬁers

Forfar Curling Centre, 28 - 29 December
Dewars Centre, Perth, 2 - 5 January 2014

Division 1 & 2

Greenacres Curling Rink, 10 – 12 January 2014
Bern, Switzerland, 11 - 13 January 2014

Braehead, 11 – 12 January 2014

y o u r c u r l e r @ r o y a l c a l e d o n i a n c u r l i n g c l u b. o r g
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Winter Universiade
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Report by Judith McCleary
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Measuring Sins
What are the most common “Measuring Sins” seen in
ice rinks around the country when a measure is being
done? Umpires at their recent refresher day listed the
10 most common mistakes made, and not just by the
less experienced curlers!
In this issue we bring you the next ﬁve:

‘Measuring Sin’

The Reason Why...

Adjusting leg extensions whilst measure
on ice/in house for a measure needed at
the edge of the rings.

A quick and easy way to upset the ice maker. As you readjust the legs the pin end you may score the ice.
If you need to adjust the legs take the measure behind
the back line or even better oﬀ the sheet to adjust it.

Using a brush ﬁrst to work out if you
need to use a micrometer measure.

Not very accurate plus there is a risk of moving the stone
accidentally. If the opposition say that in touching the
stone with your brush they think you moved it, you
have automatically lost the shot for your team.

Using a biter measure to decide if stone is
in the house visually rather than by touch
against stone.

Fingertip touch on the biter is more accurate.

Pressing down on bar of micrometer when
measuring instead of guiding it round the
house past the stone being measured.

Just as important as placing the measure on the ice.
Lift the legs ﬁrst and there is a danger of chipping oﬀ
a chunk of ice from the centre hole with the pin end
of the measure- again how to upset the icemaker! So
reverse order to putting on the ice: remove pin end
ﬁrst.

It can aﬀect the reading on some
instruments so making the measure
inaccurate.

After a measure - leaving the micrometer where it
will get knocked over. The micrometer is a sensitive
expensive instrument and needs gentle handing. Also
poor etiquette not to return to its safe storage area
to save other teams wondering where it is when they
need it.

Of course no-one reading this has been ‘guilty’ of any of the above…or have you?
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Scottish Province
Championship
The Scottish Province Championship took place at
Greenacres from 15th to 17th November. Perth’s, Kenny
Kinnear, Robin Brydone, Callum Kinnear and David Brown
took on the Angus team of Bill Thomson, Andy McGlynn,
Keith Gibbs and Steven Thomson (pictured) in the High
Road Final of the Scottish Province Finals at Greenacres
Curling Club.
This was a game of two halves. The Perth team dominated the early
ends of the game leading by two after four ends and by four shots
after six. It looked as if the game was over but, Bill Thomson had a shot
for four in end seven, he made the shot, and so the game was tied
at ﬁve all going into the ﬁnal end. Kenny Kinnear had the last stone
advantage and attempted a draw, but was tight and light. Angus stole
a single to win the game 6/5.
In the Low Road Final Grampian, Barry Main, Kenny Kinnaird, Ian Anderson and George Rae met Borders, James Stark, Stuart Craig, Robert Walker and
June Swan. Borders had the best of the ﬁrst half of the game, they stole two singles in ends three and four for a two shot lead. Another single steal in the
ﬁfth took their lead to three shots. Grampian managed a single in end six, but when Borders scored three in the seventh the game was eﬀectively over.
Grampian ran out of stones in the ﬁnal end, and so Borders were the winners 7/2.
Report by Christine Stewart and photos by Hugh Stewart.

On Saturday 16 November the Skill Awards
Challenge Trophy took place at Dewars Centre in
Perth. A full 16 teams took part in the competition
in which 64 juniors from across the country
enjoyed a fun and full competitive day of curling.
After three group stage games, the teams were
split into a High, Middle and Low Road meaning
that all children took part and competed for the
whole day.
In the ﬁnal stages, the High Road was won by Team Fraser
Clark (pictured Ian Parkinson (RCCC Area 8 Representative)
Fraser Clark, Stuart Anderson, Tim Hof, Annabelle Hof
(Waterfront) and David Jones (RCCC Development Oﬃcer)
in a very competitive ﬁnal against Team Alastair Middleton from Ayr. The game started with a blank in the ﬁrst end followed by a good 2 for Team
Middleton with the hammer. In the third end Team Clark were held to a 1 with the hammer but then forced a 1 steal in the forth to take the game
to an extra end. In the extra end, Alastair Middleton just rolled out the house with his last stone attempting a take out, to hand Fraser Clark and
his team the championship with another 1 steal.
The Middle Road was won by Carolyn Baird from Lanarkshire and the Low Road by Team Heather MacDonald from Hamilton.
A word of thanks must go to all participants and helpers for making it such a great day and to the parents for supporting their children in our
great sport of curling.
Report by David Jones. Photos by Tom Brydone

y o u r c u r l e r @ r o y a l c a l e d o n i a n c u r l i n g c l u b. o r g

Skill Awards
Challenge

The 24th Annual Thun Junior International took place on 22nd November to 24th November and was as always a very
high standard competition. The best Swiss teams, which had already started playing their Junior Championships, were
out in force to challenge teams from Scotland, Germany, Denmark, Czech Republic and Norway.
RCA Gold Teams Gina Aitken and Bruce Mouat and Performance Team Jennifer Martin represented Scotland in the event. Teams Aitken and
Mouat qualiﬁed for the playdowns but were both eliminated at the Quarter Finals while Team Martin made it to the Semi Final stage.
This was an excellent preparation for the Scottish Junior Championships as the standard of play was exceptional and the variety of styles,
strategies and levels of experience from the various countries, as well as the changing ice conditions, really kept the teams on their toes.
This is the ﬁnal year that the event will be held in Thun as there are plans to move to a brand new 6 sheet curling arena in Geneva for next
season’s event.
Report by Brad Askew

y o u r c u r l e r @ r o y a l c a l e d o n i a n c u r l i n g c l u b. o r g
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Lockerbie Superspiel
On the 22nd to 24th November Lockerbie hosted the latest
round of the Goldline Scottish Curling Tour. Teams from Scotland
and England took part in the three day event which was won by
Grant Hardie’s rink of Jay McWilliam, Hammy McMillan Jnr and
Billy Morton against runners-up, David Edwards’ rink of Scott
Macleod, Colin Campbell and Ross Whyte.
Mr J Strawhorn thanked Tricia Swan from The Queens Hotel, for generously
sponsoring the competition again this year before asking her to present the
prizes to the teams.
Pictured: Jay McWilliam, Grant Hardie, Jamie Strawhorn,
Tricia Swan, Alan Smith (Coach), Hammy McMillan Jnr and Billy Morton.
Report and photo by Pat Strawhorn

The Co-Operative Funeralcare
Scottish Curling Women’s
Championship Qualiﬁers
The Co-Operative Funeralcare Scottish Curling Women’s Championship Qualiﬁers
took place at Dumfries Ice Bowl from 29th November to 1st December. Seven teams
took part in the competition, which this year had a new format comprising of a
double round robin, and mini page play-oﬀ with the three top teams progressing
to the knock out stages. After the ﬁrst ﬁve games, last year’s semi-ﬁnalist Hannah
Fleming is currently in the lead with four wins out of ﬁve, with Kerry Barr and Jennifer
Martin on three wins.
For a full account of proceeding so far go to www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/blog/scottishwomens-championship-latest. The remaining round robin games and mini page play-oﬀ will be
played at Dewars Centre, Perth from 10th to 16th February 2014.
The Scottish Curling Men’s Championship Qualiﬁers begins in January 2014 with qualiﬁers at
Braehead (11-12 Jan) and Dumfries (17-19 Jan).
Pictured: Hannah Fleming from last year’s Co-Operative
Funeralcare Scottish Curling Women’s Championship
Photo © Richard Gray

Asham Under 17 Slam
Greenacres
The second Asham Under 17 Slam of the season, the Baljaﬀray
Trophy, took place at Greenacres on 30th November to 1st December
with 24 teams, in 6 sections taking part. As usual, the competition was
well attended by parents and friends, and the games were contested
keenly in the true spirit of curling.
All games consisted of 6 ends, with eight ends being played in the ﬁnal. Most
games were played to time and this reﬂected well on the players, since it was a
long day on Saturday with six sessions and time between games was very tight.
At the beginning of the competition tribute was paid to the late Jimmy Paul
who passed away at the start of the curling season. Both he and his wife, Margaret,
inaugurated the trophy and this year it was presented by Liz Paul.
The Quarter ﬁnals resulted in wins for Murray (4-1) and Shearer (8-5) in the Low
Pictured: Baljaﬀray Trophy winners George Ballantine, Iain Waddell,
road and in the High road Kingan (4-3) and Carson (5-1).
Luke Carson, Duncan McFadzean with Liz Paul.
Semi-ﬁnal results were very close with Low road Sutherland (5-3) and Duﬀ (4-3).
In the High road Whyte (5-4) and Carson (6-4) triumphed. The Whyte /Kingan game ended in a peal situation after 6 ends. In the extra end Kingan
attempted a tricky take-out to hit and stay but just missed the shot.
The ﬁnals also provided exciting entertainment and thrilling displays of curling tactics from all four teams. Congratulations to all who took part.
Winners: Low road - Duﬀ (6) – v (8) Sutherland, High road - Carson (5) –v (4) Whyte.
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Double Rink
Championship
The Double Rink Championship took place at
Stranraer Ice Rink from Friday 6th to Sunday 8th
December 2013. After the round robin stages
Cadder and Kilsyth progressed from Section
A, Reform and Currie & Balerno from Section
B. Section C and D were merged due to late
withdrawals and Police Scotland, Suttieside, Dalry
Union and Musketeers Curling Clubs progressed
to the quarter ﬁnals from this section.
Currie & Balerno, Kilsyth and Reform Curling Clubs
secured their places in the semi-ﬁnals by winning both
games in their ties. However the Cadder v Musketeers
quarter ﬁnal was a much closer aﬀair with Team Cadder
securing their place in the next round by just 1 shot.
The semi-ﬁnals were hard fought with each club winning
one game each. In the end Kilsyth defeated Reform and
Cadder defeated Currie & Balerno both by three shots each
to progress to the ﬁnal.
The ﬁnal saw Kilsyth match up against Cadder, and after 5 ends the title was still up for grabs for either team with the scores tied in game 1 and Kilsyth
2 leading by 1 shot. Kilsyth then turned the screw in end 6 and scored a decisive 7 shots to which Cadder could not see a way back and conceded the
title.
For a full roundup of all the results

The Scottish Curling Junior Championship Qualiﬁers were held at Dewars Centre, Perth from
6th to 8th December.
The event which is open to curlers under the age of 21 hosted 18 men’s and 12 women’s teams competing for
the chance to play for the Men’s and Women’s junior titles. Nine men’s teams, the top three from each section,
qualiﬁed for the Scottish Curling Junior Men’s Championship 2014. For the men Bruce Mouat, Grant Barr, and
Ross Whyte qualiﬁed from Section A, Cameron Bryce, Kyle Smith, and Robert Tait from Section B, while Stuart
Taylor, Robin Brydone, and Andrew Callander qualiﬁed from Section C.
For the women nine teams, from two sections, qualiﬁed for the Scottish Curling Junior Women’s Championship 2014. The top 4 teams qualiﬁed
from each section with the 5th place teams playing an eliminator for the ﬁnal place. From Section A Jennifer Martin, Lesley Young and Karina
Aitken qualiﬁed by achieving a top four ﬁnish, while in Section B Gina Aitken, Katie Murray, Kirsty Paterson and Katie Wright claimed the top four
placements to cement their place in the Scottish Curling Junior Women’s Championship 2014.
Team Amy MacDonald also managed to secure their place in the competition after defeating Team Rebecca Morrison 9-3 in the Junior Women’s
eliminator game.
For a full round up of all the qualifying games and scores visit the Scottish Curling Junior Championship Qualiﬁers on the RCCC website.
The Scottish Curling Junior Championship 2014 will take place at Curl Aberdeen from Tuesday 21st to Sunday 26th January 2014.

Next Issue

Send us your club or rink news, events and articles to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
by 13th January 2014 for the next issue.

Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
y o u r c u r l e r @ r o y a l c a l e d o n i a n c u r l i n g c l u b. o r g
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go to the Double Rinks page on the RCCC website.
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Dunfermline
Curling Club
On 1st November around 80 Club members
and honoured guests attended the Club’s
275th Anniversary Dinner in Dunfermline
Golf Club, Crossford.
Honorary President, Albert Rae and his top
table guests were piped to their seats by Drew
Drummond, a member of Boreland Curling Club. As
is the tradition, Albert oﬀered Drew a “piper’s dram”
which was suitably and ably quaﬀed.
Club trophies for internal and external competition
were on display, including on the top table
Dunfermline Club’s historic curling stone, bearing
the date 1696, which had been released from
Dunfermline Museum for the occasion.
Guests attending included members from
neighbouring clubs, from The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club, the immediate Past President as well
as the current President and his Vice President.
After some wholesome dining the assembled
company toasted The Queen followed by Albert proposing the Toast to The Royal Caledonian Curling Club. He talked about the origins of the RCCC, and
commented on how, while times had changed, the modern curler was very like in spirit to his forebears.
This toast was responded to by Alan Durno, President of the RCCC in which he congratulated the club on its longevity and wished it many more
successful years. He concluded by presenting a ‘Certiﬁcate of Achievement’ to Colin Low, the Club’s President (pictured).
The toast to the Club was eloquently and humorously delivered by Ross Muir, Chair of Broomhall Curling Club and emissary to Lord Elgin, who
unfortunately could not attend.
Various other speakers performed exceedingly well with Iain Macdonald from Inverkeithing Curling Club entertaining the company with traditional
Scottish songs. The Club’s very own Ian Borland performed his inimitable version of the ‘Wee Cock Sparra’.
In Alan Barr’s thanks to the Chair remarks he thanked the Golf Club and all involved in making such a splendid evening possible. He also thanked C R
Smith Ltd for generously funding the printing of the Anniversary Dinner Menu Card. The evening closed with the traditional singing of Auld Lang Syne.
During the course of the evening a fundraising ‘bottle draw’ took place which raised around £700, a substantial part of which will be donated to a local
deserving charity.
Report and photo by Robin Park

Borders Ice Rink
Neil Sutherland from Borders Ice Rink skipped the winning Coldstream
rink in the Laidlaw Trophy this November. At 16 years old, he is the
youngest ever player to win the competition since its inception in
1929. The ﬁnal was a very close game against Earlston, going down
to the penultimate stone in Berwickshire’s ﬁrst of four competitions
during the season.
The winning Coldstream rink was composed of Neil Sutherland (skip), Willie
Johnson, Stuart Craig and Robert Walker against runners up from Earlston’s Jim
Cullen (skip), John Burns, Marion Pate and Graeme Cowe. A footnote is that Robert
Walker’s great grandfather, William Hope Elliot, President of Edinburgh curling club,
1936-37, was in the winning Chirnside rink in the very ﬁrst competition in 1929.
Neil followed up this achievement by winning the Greenlaw bonspiel the very
next day. He was in the winning rink along with Callum Potts, who together made
up one half of the Scottish Schools Championship winners at Murrayﬁeld in March.
Neil showed his softer side by asking his mum Gillian to play in the Greenlaw
bonspiel, with Greenlaw member Gordon Fettes making up the winning quartet.
Pictured Neil Sutherland holding the Laidlaw Trophy
Report and photo by Robert Walker
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Waterfront Junior
Curling Club
The Waterfront Junior Curling Club hosted its annual and very
popular Family Funspiel on Sunday 1st December, where entire
families comprising juniors and their parents or friends battle
through six ends of curling to be awarded the ultimate accolade
of the Champion Curling Family in Inverclyde. It is customary
for all participants to appear in attire appropriate to the chosen
theme, this year ‘a (Scottish) Christmas’.
The curling itself was not exactly according to RCCC rules since each end
was treated diﬀerently with, e.g. a ‘silent skip’ or ‘hack delivery only’ and so
on. It was evident early on that despite the shouts and laughter; the players
were treating this contest very seriously indeed. Somewhat encumbered by
their outﬁts, many of the curlers had diﬃculty maintaining normal posture
not to mention, decorum.
The Winning team and Top Curling Family in Inverclyde 2013 were: Team
Ice Technicians and though they humbly picked up their ‘valuable’ awards,
they had to concede they weren’t exactly a family. The award for the most
appropriately dressed team was, who else, Team Smith L to R – Lesley, Susan,
Alistair and David (pictured).

Article and photo courtesy
of Jim Stables.

A Journey to the World
Winter Transplant Games
y o u r c u r l e r @ r o y a l c a l e d o n i a n c u r l i n g c l u b. o r g

With loads of encouragement from my coach and fellow curlers-to-be, I slid out
from the hack, precariously balanced on one foot holding onto two curling stones
for balance. What a fabulous feeling that was, my ﬁrst time back curling since my
heart transplant in 2011 and the start of my challenge, to curl for the British Team
in the World Winter Transplant Games in France 2014.
The ‘Saturday Sweep’ at Braehead Curling Rink, is great fun and the coaching is excellent too!
There’s a wide range of abilities and new people starting all the time. We start with a ‘warm up’
before joining small coaching groups and spend the ﬁrst hour working on skills. There’s always a
game during the second hour and everyone gets to play. We’re divided up into mixed teams of
beginners and experience players, with a coach to keep us right.
After four or ﬁve sessions I no longer felt like Bambi on ice, my stones reached the head and
occasionally I was spot on the brush. With more coaching sessions I moved up through the
groups improving all the time and a season later my dream has come true. I’ll be in La Chapelle
d’Abondance in France this January as part of the British team. How good is that!
Competing in the Winter World Transplant Games is an opportunity for transplant athletes to
show the beneﬁts of organ donation and give thanks to organ donor families. The week starts
with an opening ceremony where competitors from around the world parade their ﬂags and each
evening there’s a medals ceremony when all the athletes get together to celebrate their day. As
well as Curling, there are Alpine and Nordic winter sports and ‘fun’ events as well – I can’t wait,
this is such a wonderful opportunity and I hope by taking part I can show how much my heart
transplant has meant to me.
Follow the British Team at http://sueschangeofheart.blogspot.co.uk from 13 to 17 January.
For more on the World Transplant Games Federation visit http://www.wtgf.org/

Next Issue

Send us your club or rink news, events and articles to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
by 13th January 2014 for the next issue.

Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
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The 8th Open Czech
Wheelchair Curling
Tournament
On 29th November to 1st December teams from
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Italy, Slovenia, Switzerland and ﬁve wheelchair curlers
from South Lanarkshire went to Prague to compete in this
tournament. The group was accompanied by husbands
and wives and club coach Ian Archer.
Rosemary Lenton, Jim Sellar, Bill Masterton, David Morgan and
Angela Higson (pictured) played 5 games over three days against
some of the best European wheelchair curling teams. We rotated
our team with one player standing out each game.
In our Section of three teams we won one and lost one. The next
round of games was for rankings and we played Italy (draw) and
Poland (lost by 2 shots) gaining 8th place out of 12 and on the last
day we played Czech 2 for 7/8th place and lost by 2 shots. The competition was well organised and ran smoothly with ice well prepared, refreshments,
and suitable transport, to and from the airport, and from our hotel to the venue.
One evening the group went into central Prague and enjoyed a very good traditional meal and the next evening some of the group went to the old
town Christmas market with its traditional Christmas tree beautifully lit up and stalls. We had a great time and most of all enjoyed the experience of
curling in a tournament of this type against top National teams.
Report and photo courtesy of Angela Higson

Lockerbie Ice Rink
The Lady President’s Day was held at Lockerbie Ice Rink recently, during which the
175th Anniversary of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club was celebrated.
Ladies’ president Linda Imrie cut the special cake along with past presidents Jean Osbourne and
Sheila Hastings. Ann Johnstone’s Dumfries rink was the winning team in section A, while the honours
in the B section went to Johan Steele’s Hamilton rink.
Linda thanked the sponsors of the competition, Dumfriesshire Newspaper Group for their continued
support before inviting Jean Osbourne to present the prizes on their behalf.
Photo Ladies President Linda Imrie cutting the cake
with past presidents Jean Osbourne and Sheila Hastings
Report by Pat Strawhorn

Neilston Curling Club
Neilston Curling Club have been able to oﬀer Club Members
subsidised Curling Coaching sessions with David Murdoch
(World Curling Champion 2006 & 2009) at Greenacres Curling
Rink, Howwood, thanks to a bequest made to the club by the
late Bruce Henry, who was a club member for more than 25
years.
Neilston Curling Club is also oﬀering this subsidised coaching to new
members in order to implement the terms of Bruce’s bequest to attract
new members to the Club.

If any readers are interested in becoming a
member of Neilston Curling Club and beneﬁtting from our
subsidised coaching scheme then they should contact:
Bill Ferrie, who is the Secretary at
bill.ferrie@todsmurray.com
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Intu Braehead
Ladies Open 2013
The annual competition took place on 4th of December,
attracting several teams from the west of Scotland,
including a team which was only formed from four
players who were on the recent Royal Club Ladies
Tour to Sweden. All teams met in the bar at 9.30am for
registration and morning coﬀee, followed by the usual
tradition of making the draw using the ‘Braehead’s Inter
Net Game Organiser’ machine.

Three 8-enders have been scored at Kinross
Curling in the space of eight weeks!
The ﬁrst was scored on sheet A by sisters Edna Nelson
and Gay Deas during the Ladies Senior Pairs competition
on 3 October. The second was scored on sheet B by Jimmy
Turnbull, Robert Wilson Snr, Mark Lumsden and Jim Scott
of Tulliallan in the eighth end of their league ﬁxture on 30
October. The third was scored on sheet C by Inverkeithing
on 28 November. What are the odds of a fourth this season
on sheet D?
Pictured: Jimmy Turnbull, Robert Wilson Snr, Mark Lumsden
and Jim Scott of Tulliallan
Report Eileen Thomas. Photo by Andy Macpherson

Kinross Curling Trust Fundraising Dinner
The Kinross Curling Trust held a very successful dinner at the Windlestrae Hotel in Kinross in October. Local curler and
journalist Ross Muir was Master of Ceremonies for the evening, and attendees were highly entertained by Willie Allan, PE
teacher and after-dinner speaker. The dinner, an auction and raﬄe raised £6,925 towards the planned refurbishment of
the Kinross Curling rink.
The Trust was also delighted to receive £2,000 from Kinross-shire Round Table recently following a successful pitch at their ‘Dragons’ Den’ event,
and a generous grant of £20,000 from a local charitable trust.
Report by Eileen Thomas
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Hat-trick
of 8-enders!
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Teams taking part in the competition were skipped by Elaine
Semple, Anne Harvie, Lynne Page, Pat Paul, Sally Gray, Valerie
Browning, Alison Reekie and Valerie Lindsay.
Every team plays three ﬁve end games with lunch and afternoon
coﬀee in between. The winners of the competition are the team
who ﬁnish top of the group based on the Shenkle system.
After the 2nd round of games the newly formed team, skipped
by Lynne Page were the only unbeaten team on 4 points but still
in contention were 2 teams on 3 points. Valerie Lindsay’s team took
on Lynne Page’s team knowing they had to win to have a chance of
Pictured: Leisure Manager Bruce Harley presenting the trophy to
winning the competition. However, Elaine Semple’s team could still
Lynne Page (Skip), Val Saville, Fiona Macdiarmid and Lillias Hyslop.
overtake them if they won their last game by scoring loads of
ends as well.
Lynne’s team opened the scoring with a four in the 1st end but the Braehead team fought back by scoring two one’s to close the gap. However they
lost another one in the 4th end, and although they tried to attack, in the last end to try and get the four they needed, it was all in vain as Lynne’s team
won by 8 shots to 2.
The runners up in the competition were Sally Gray’s team who although in 5th place going into the last round, managed to win their last game by 5
shots to one, but more importantly picked up 4 ends allowing them to sneak past the other teams above them.
Report and photo by David Horne.

